
 

 

APPENDIX 12 
 

Finance and General Purposes Committee – 22nd June 2020 
 

Report of the Grounds and Facilities Officer 
 

RE: COUNCIL FACILITIES - CLEANING SCHEDULE AND RESOURCES 
 
Purpose of the report 
 
To formalise future arrangements for the cleaning of Council facilities, to adjust regimes in 
line with standards recommended to combat the Covid pandemic and to engage staff to carry 
out litter picking duties at the weekend on Stafford Orchard. 
 
Background 
 
Cleaning of the Council’s facilities and weekend litter picking has always covered by a local 
retired couple on an informal non-contractual basis.  
 
The current lockdown restrictions now prevent the cleaners from leaving their home which 
has meant that any Council premises that are still in use, like the Parish Office, kitchen and 
staff toilets, have not been cleaned for over two months and the park litter stays around all 
weekend until the Borough Council’s staff call on Monday mornings. 
 
There is a now an opportunity to engage staff to undertake these duties and for regimes to 
be adjusted to take into account practices recommended to prevent the spread of the 
Coronavirus..  
 
It also presents an opportunity for the present cleaners to apply to become permanent 
members of staff. 
 
The staffing review from Chris Rolley Associates 2019 item 5.14.4 recommends 20 hours 
cleaning per week to cover the aforementioned areas. The staffing review also suggests that 
£15000 should be set aside for cleaning costs and this sum has been allocated in the 
2020/21 budget. 
 
This is a good starting point, and an improvement on current arrangements, however, it 
should be borne in mind that cleaning regimes to allow facilities to open again to the public 
may require more hours than those recommended under the staffing review. 
 

Proposal 

Two cleaners to share the recommended 20 hours cleaning time – Zero hours contract may 

be suitable.  This arrangement would give some flexibility when it comes to covering absence 

etc. The number of hours spent cleaning would need to be monitored for a trial period to 

ensure that the 20 hours is appropriate. 

 

A rota to be produced to ensure all areas are cleaned to a high standard. This would cover 

the Village Hall communal areas including toilets, the Old School communal areas including 

toilets, the public toilets attached to the Park Services Building, the public toilets attached to 

the Old School building, the Parish Office, kitchen area and toilets. 

 

A litter picker be engaged to visit the park on Saturday and Sunday mornings for one hour a 

day. 

  



 

 

 

Timescale 

The recruitment process should begin as soon as practicably possible if the health and safety 
of staff is to be guaranteed as well as those hiring Council facilities when they are open 
again. 

Recommendations 

i) That Council employ 2 x cleaners as staff for 10 hours per week each – Zero hours 
contract may be suitable. 

ii) A weekend litter picker be employed for two hours per week on Saturday and Sunday 
mornings at a rate on an unsociable hours rate of £13.08 per hour (time and a half). 

iii) That surplus funds from the allocated £15k be utilised to cover extra cleaning duties 
required to comply with Covid cleaning guidelines. 

Financial Implications 

£15,000 per year has already been reserved in the 2020/21 budget for cleaning purposes. 

To employ two cleaners on minimum living wage of £8.72 for 20 hours per week = £9,068. 

To employ a litter picker on time and a half rate of £13.08 for 2 hours per week = £1,360. 

There are no on-costs to add because gross salary for each post would be beneath the 
threshold for Tax, NI and employer contributions to a workplace pension scheme. 

Risk Assessment 

 
If cleaners are not employed, using contract cleaners in the short/medium/long term would be 

expensive. 

If cleaners are not employed, it may not be possible to use some of the hire facilities as the 

lockdown restriction are relaxed.  

Management time will be required to line manage the staff, although this is likely to be lower 

than time spent managing contractors. 

If community areas are not clean, the reputation of QPC could be damaged, especially 

following the intense focus on cleaning due to the coronavirus pandemic. 


